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Abstract: New approach to improve welfare in the poultry sector is targeted at the precise management of animals. In poultry production, we observe that birds’ health and quality of poultry products
depend significantly on good welfare conditions, affecting economic efficiency. Using technology
solutions in different systems of animal production is an innovation that can help farmers more
effectively control the environmental conditions and health of birds. In addition, rising public concern
about poultry breeding and welfare leads to developing solutions to increase the efficiency of control
and monitoring in this animal production branch. Precision livestock farming (PLF) collects real-time
data of birds using different types of technologies for this process. It means that PLF can help prevent
lowering animal welfare by detecting early stages of diseases and stressful situations during birds’
management and allows steps to be taken quickly enough to limit the adverse effects. This review
shows connections between the possibilities of using the latest technologies to monitor laying hens
and broilers in developing precision livestock farming.
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1. Introduction

Opaliński, S. Emerging Precision

In the last 30 years, the production of chickens has more than doubled, reaching the
number of birds of 25.9 billion in 2019 and an increase of as much as 80% in 2020 compared
to the previous year [1]. In 2019 European Union produced 13.3 million tonnes of poultry
meat, with Poland being the leading producer (2.6 million tonnes) and one of the biggest
exporters in the world, generating a 9% share of total global exports (1.5 million tonnes) [2].
Poultry meat production remains the primary kind of total meat production [3], and it
is expected to grow in the following years [4]. Thus, there is a constant need to pursue
solutions to improve poultry production efficiency while improving quality and animal
welfare. In poultry production, we observe that birds’ health and quality of products
depend significantly on good welfare conditions, which may affect economic efficiency [5].
A good level of welfare means that birds are healthy, have a positive affective state,
and express natural behaviours [6]. One of the biggest challenges in the current poultry
production that can significantly impact welfare is behavioural disorders, manifesting in
various behaviours such as increased aggression, lameness, cannibalism, or feather pecking,
leading to economic losses [7–12]. Further, today’s poultry farms, constantly cutting costs,
strive to reduce the number of employees while maintaining or increasing the number
of birds, which leads to the herd’s reduced welfare and the inability to exhibit a given
species’ behaviour characteristic [13]. Therefore, monitoring animal behaviours, feeding,
and environmental conditions is essential to improve production performance and increase
animal welfare.
Additionally, currently rising public concern about poultry breeding and welfare leads
to the development of solutions increasing the efficiency of control and monitoring. Precision Livestock Farming (PLF) tools enable the unattended collection of broadly understood
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understood data on housing conditions and animals in a real-time manner using intelligent technologies, which allows obtaining reliable information due to the lack of direct
human-animal contact [14]. Data from different sources collected by sensors or other
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conducted in large-scale farming conditions. This review focuses on optimizing production cycle management opportunities within five main areas-housing and microclimate
control, weight monitoring, sound analysis, locomotion and activity tracking and disease
detection and hygiene maintenance aspects, without focus on the direct use or adaptation
of technology by farmers and associated socio-economic impact caused.
2.1. Housing and Microclimate Control
As part of the rearing conditions and their optimization using the associated PLF
tools, the following overview takes into account successively such aspects as general herd
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maintenance guidelines, environmental conditions deviations, the need to monitor the
ambient air temperature, the importance of ventilation, the influence of ventilation on other
factors (including harmful gases), the lighting program and its detrimental effects and
other uses of light.
It is essential to properly densify the kept herd to avoid lower welfare and increased
stress levels in chicken meat/egg production as much as possible [22]. According to Directive 2007/43/EC [23], the maximum density in a farm or poultry house may not exceed
33 kg·m−2 at any production stage of chicken kept for meat production. Increasing this
value is possible to 39 kg or even 42 kg·m−2 but only in case of meeting additional requirements [23]. In the case of laying hens, according to the council directive 1999/74/EC [24],
the stocking density cannot exceed nine animals per m2 of usable area (with the possibility
of increasing the limit to 12 animals per m2 provided that the relevant guidelines, such
as a larger available substrate area, are met). Cage-kept laying hens require not less than
750 cm2 of cage area per individual, with the cage not being lower than 35 cm at any point
measured. It is challenging for farmers to monitor single individuals in a large-scale herd
at high density.
PLF methods provide data on the entire herd, collected automatically 24 h a day,
seven days a week, thanks to which the farm management is more optimised. Research by
Hartung et al. [25] shows that farmers using PLF systems prefer integrated data compared
to traditional management practices and generally do not see any negatives except high
price possible. Still, at the same time, they believe that PLF can impact higher profits.
Jones et al. [26] found that management practices had more excellent long-term effects on
welfare and the environment than reducing stocking density. The large-scale study on
2.7 million birds kept in 5 different stocking densities shows that housing conditions may
influence welfare even more than density itself [27]. Increased consumer awareness of
the provided feed and the general housing conditions of birds led large-scale farming to
the need for controlling animal welfare more in commercial farms [28]. More favourable
environmental conditions and maintaining their desired level can be facilitated by using an autonomous farming system that can provide better feed and nutrient utilisation
opportunities [29].
Environmental conditions deviating from the accepted norms may result in reduced
feed intake, and thus slower growth [30], high-stress levels [31] and high mortality rates [32].
To maintain accurate welfare status, constant access to water is required, and feeders must
allow animals to have access to complete feed mixtures adapted to their age and production
needs [33]. The Kai-Zen Feeding Robot (Metabolic Robots, Kfar Tavor, Israel) is a helpful
tool mainly used to adjust the feed dose to the needs of the herd at the current stage of
development, which contributes to the optimisation and possible improvement of the
Food Conversion Rate (FCR) by up to 4% [34]. The self-sufficient, solar Feed Cast (Little
Bird Systems, Fayetteville, NC, USA) for monitoring the feed level in silos can be used to
supplement feed intake control. Real-time feed use information and other data, such as
water intake, help farmers precisely adjust proper feed formulation and environmental
conditions, including temperature and lighting programs [35,36]. Modern poultry houses
are equipped with water meters that might monitor water consumption by recording daily
water use by each row and/or the entire house [37,38]. Water intake patterns based on
collected data provides information helpful in diagnosing feed quality problems or general
flock health. Usually, in the case of health problems of the flock, water intake is decreasing,
while in the case of feed quality issues, e.g., higher salt levels–increasing [37]. Monitoring
of water consumption can also detect leaking installation, which will generate additional
costs for farmers. Due to the intensive nature of production, poultry producers must be
careful to use resources as efficiently as possible [30]. Precision livestock farming can be
used in the poultry industry by monitoring the real-time birds’ behaviour and recording it.
In large-scale farming, manual checking of the correct functioning of the equipment is a
challenge due to the size of the installation. The use of the eYeNamic system (Fancom BV,
Panningen, The Netherlands), combined with cameras and subsequent image processing
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methods in studies conducted by Kashiha et al. [39], made it possible to detect 95.24%
of anomalies in real-time, clearly determining the usefulness of automatic monitoring in
broiler houses. Based on collected data, reactions for replacing or repairing the broken
pieces of the equipment, such as feeders, fans, and heating systems, might be faster and,
therefore, more effective [16]. Such activities directly affect the health and welfare of birds,
microclimate control, and the maintenance of typical gaseous pollutants.
When monitoring the impact of environmental conditions on the appearance of disturbances in broilers’ chicken behaviour, it is also worth paying attention to the appropriate
ambient temperature. It should not exceed 35 ◦ C in the first week of the production cycle,
then lower it by an average of 5 ◦ C per week down to 21 ◦ C or ambient temperature. This
pattern reduces the likelihood of heat stress and related stress, and behavioural disorders [40]. Birds kept below a comfortable temperature use up to four times more energy to
maintain proper body temperature with a simultaneous decrease in production parameters [41]. The fast growth rate of modern broilers does not allow for the development of the
circulatory and respiratory systems adequate to the size of the animal and the needs related
to it [42], which makes them more susceptible to heat stress as a result of genetic selection
in terms of expected gains [43]. After 3 h of exposure of birds to heat stress (ambient
temperature 36 ◦ C), the temperature on the surface of their skin increased by 6 ◦ C, and the
body temperature increased by 3 ◦ C [44,45]. The relationship between the body core and
surficial temperature of broiler chickens is confirmed by the studies of Giloh et al. [46] based
on measurements with a thermal imaging camera. This correlation was equally strong at all
ages from 8 to 36 days during exposure to heat stress with or without adequate ventilation
and after exposure to chronic exposure to high ambient temperature. Thanks to the use of
temperature sensors, the data about the current temperature are continuously available,
without the need for control measurements by the staff. The key is to place the sensors at
the right height. Blanes-Vidal et al. [47] found that to obtain reliable and as close to reality
as possible temperature values, it is necessary to place the sensor at the height of 0.6 m
above the ground. Generally, the simplest method of controlling environmental conditions
is maintaining the appropriate temperature by regulating ventilation and heating [48].
Maintaining stable environmental conditions during the growing period is key to
avoiding heat stress [49]. Jones et al. [26] reported that fan ventilating systems with side
inlet ventilation are better for temperature and relative humidity control than natural
ventilation. Heating a building consumes over 80% and ventilation up to 40% of the total
energy consumption in commercial facilities [50]. Recommended humidity in livestock
buildings should not be less than 50 and not more than 70% [51,52]. It can also be controlled
with adequate ventilation. A relative air humidity of less than 50% results in higher dust
levels in the building [30]. In summer, birds may experience discomfort due to higher air
humidity and high temperature [28]. Birds cannot sweat, so they mainly cool via lungs
(evaporation) or raised wings (skin exposed to airflow). Heat stress can occur at different
temperatures if ventilation is inefficient [30]. Airflow at a level not exceeding 2 m·s−1
enables the growth to be maintained at the expected level and effective thermoregulation
by the birds [53]. Over-ventilation in winter can increase production costs by up to 30% [50].
Limiting ventilation efficiency, for example, to reduce energy and heating costs, increases
ammonia levels in livestock buildings [54]. Insufficiently efficient ventilation leads to
moisture accumulation in livestock buildings, leading to wet litter [54], an increase in
bacterial multiplication, and higher nitrogen generation from nitrogen found in the faecal
matter [55]. The problem that occurs more often than the accumulation of moisture is the
higher concentration of NH3 , CO2 and air dust in livestock buildings [54]. According to
European standards, carbon dioxide and ammonia concentration should not be higher than
5000 ppm and 20 ppm, respectively [23].
Ventilation is a crucial factor influencing the temperature, humidity, and concentration of harmful gases in livestock buildings [56]. The research conducted by Czarick and
Fairchild [57] showed that the concentration of CO2 and NH3 remained at the acceptable
level, while the air temperature was within the normal range and relative air humidity was
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not exceeding 60%. An increase in humidity above 70% (at constant temperature) results in
elevated levels of CO2 (>5000 ppm) and NH3 (>20 ppm). Carbon dioxide concentration on
that high level leads to lower weight gains and lethargic chicks, while NH3 –increased susceptibility to disease. Air composition analysis can also be a valuable source of information
about potential health problems. A pilot study by Grilli et al. [58], based on a comparative
analysis of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) emitted by healthy and coccidiosis-infected
animals, allowed early detection of the infection stage (250 oocysts per g−1 ). Wang et al. [59]
conducted a study on the effect of ammonia concentration (0, 13, 26 and 52 ppm) on the
growth of broilers and their immune response to the Newcastle virus. The flock of one-dayold broilers (n = 480) was divided into four treatment groups consisting of equal numbers
of males and females. Twelve birds from every group were randomly selected to determine
the effects of ammonia concentration on development and the immune system. Using
a MiniWarn Multi-Gas Monitor (Draeger Co., Germany), concentration was monitored
several times a day during weeks 0–3 of the production cycle. The relative weight of a
chick’s lymphoid organ was not affected, but the weight of other organs decreased as
ammonia concentration increased. Newcastle Disease Virus (NDV) hemagglutination inhibition antibody titer was significantly higher (p < 0.05) in the 52 ppm group than in 26 ppm.
So, it is evident that monitoring environmental conditions in livestock buildings such as
air humidity, ventilation, temperature and harmful gas concentrations can significantly
improve bird farming [26].
In intensive poultry production, light and light-related issues, such as wavelength and
intensity, and lighting programs, play an essential role [60,61]. Currently, light-emitting
diodes (LEDs) are more often used in livestock buildings, providing monochromatic, fullspectrum light comparable with natural daylight, in contrast to the previously popular
fluorescent lamps. LEDs’ most significant advantages are their longer life span, lower
energy consumption, and low maintenance costs [62,63]. It has also been shown that
monochromatic light positively affects the values of production parameters [64–66]. Artificial lighting may affect animals because birds have four types of cones in the eye’s
retina, so birds see colours differently than humans (3 types of the cone) [67]. Poultry
can see in the range from 315 up to 750 nm, and most of the occurring behaviours are
stimulated by vision [63]. Due to that range, poultry can detect UV-A light [68]. The study
conducted by James et al. [69] presents that UV-A wavelengths (100–400 nm) could reduce
mortality (75% lower compared to the control group) and affect the economy of broiler
production positively within the negative impact on weight gain during the production
period. Chickens are more sensitive to red light (630–780 nm), which, as it is reported,
provokes aggressive behaviour [66,70]. Providing the 6065 K light with a more significant proportion of the blue light spectrum can improve final live body weight (BW) and
breast muscle yield [68]. The combination of blue and green light during the production
cycle affects the immune system. Levels of IgG in green-blue lighting were elevated up to
40.3% (anti-Newcastle virus) and up to 48.7% (BSA) compared to a single monochromatic
light group [71]. Dependency between BW, BW gain, and light colour was also shown in
a different study by Olanrewaju et al. [72]. The group reared under cool led light values
(5000 K, colour temperature expressed in kelvins) were significantly higher than the 2010 K
ICD light group. Inadequately selected lighting/lighting programme influence is a stress
factor for birds [73]. A widely accepted hypothesis is that brighter lighting reduces rearing
efficiency due to increased bird activity [60]. It is assumed that the light intensity in broiler
production cannot be lower than 20 lx measured on birds’ eye level and have to cover at
least 80% of the usable area not to affect the birds’ feed intake and general welfare [23].
Light’s detrimental effect is usually due to too low intensity, resulting in altered
behavioural expression and increased fearfulness of the birds. Higher light levels improved
well-being, resulting in natural behaviours [60]. Other studies showed that birds kept
at lower intensity conditions (5 lx) were more active and had an even distribution of
behaviours during the 24 h phase than in 50 and 200 lx, respectively [74,75]. However, the
broiler industry uses sub-standard lighting (<5 lux) regardless of the published data on
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its negative impact [60]. The length of the light day also plays an important regulatory
role. Light regime negatively impacts feeding patterns and general animal welfare [76].
Birds kept under 16 h of light (L) and 8 h of dark (D) show higher activity than those
maintained under 24 h of light [77]. Bayram and Özkan [78] investigated a herd of Cobb
broiler males in which behaviours such as resting, walking-standing, pecking and eating
were observed for the 16L:8D settings compared to 24 h continuous light schedule (control
group). The experiment results indicate a higher degree of socialisation in the herd and,
at the same time, lower susceptibility to stress than the control group. Less sleeping and
resting time, possibly due to more frequent feeding, drinking, pecking, is a potential cause
of more frequent aggression in the herd. A more extended day may hypothetically reduce
aggression and similar behaviours. It is worth noting that such a solution potentially
reduces feed intake [36,79]. Light parameters monitoring might improve animal welfare,
reduce stress, consciously control their behaviour (including aggressive ones), and regulate
fed patterns. The reading from the light measuring sensors placed in the building is helpful,
but, as mentioned before, it must be analogous to the bird’s eye level to give reliable
measurement results.
The research shows that light stimuli can also be used in other ways. By utilising
an enrichment in the form of point lasers to arouse the bird’s curiosity, it was possible to
effectively stimulate activity and feed intake of the birds without adversely affecting leg
health [80]. With pulsed light with an appropriate spectrum, Lasagabaster et al. [81] obtained promising results for surface decontamination for Salmonella. The great advantage
of such a procedure is the lack of temperature changes of eggs during disinfection and the
possibility of carrying out the process at low humidity, which is a potential alternative to
washing eggs and thus violating their natural protective barriers.
2.2. Weight Monitoring
The following chapter presents automatic weighing methods, both those used commercially and those more innovative, with the potential for use in large-scale farming.
In large-scale production, focused on profit from an economic point of view, an
essential factor is the reduction of costs incurred, such as service costs. The regular weighing
of a large herd in commonly known form requires much time and effort from the farmer
and the handler. Most often, it is carried out with step-on-scale [82]. The automatic
weighing system, e.g., pan scales, are a solution that requires much less active human
labour. Pan scales have the form of a platform suspended low above the litter, which,
thanks to the connection with the electronic calculating unit, measures the weight of the
individual that has currently stepped on it [83]. Placing the scales as an obstacle that the
animal has to overcome to the drinker/feeder or additional enrichment may allow for
collecting a higher number of measurements. The solution used in the case of the laying
hens is scales placed within the nests (e.g., at the entrance), also used in monitoring wild
birds [84]. Additionally, thanks to automatic measurements, chickens do not experience the
stress stimulus associated with catching and general interactions with humans [85]. The
collected data is accessible for the farmer in real-time. Obtaining information about the
current increments in real-time is an essential component of efficient farm management,
which helps to estimate the achievement of predetermined goals [85] and the potential
nutritional deficiencies occurrence [86], especially in the case of broilers. Despite the same
environmental conditions and feed availability within one livestock building, birds do not
gain weight at the same rate [87]. The problem in weighing with the automatic system is
the lower mobility of older birds, especially after 28 days of age, which do not step on scales
as often as the more active, younger ones [88]. An example of trying to determine the flock
uniformity with a promising result is using a rod-platform weighing system, which cleverly
takes advantage of the natural perching behaviour of the chickens. Another more innovative
approach to optimisation of the entire weight measurement process without disturbing
and stressing animals is the application of audio recordings analysis. Birds’ vocalisation
frequency range is inversely proportional to their age and weight–the older the bird, the
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lower the peak frequency [89]. Research by Fontana et al. [90] during eight production
cycles on two different farms results in no significant differences between observed and
expected BW (p = 0.4513, except last week). Aydin et al. [91] used sound analysis to predict
real-time feed intakes of multiple broiler chickens in a fully automated way. Results show a
high correlation (R2 = 0.994) between conventional feed intake, measured by a weighing
scale installed under a commercial feeder, and collected data, while 86% of feed intake
was monitored correctly using audio analysis of recorded pecking sounds. Real-time feed
use data, along with other performance data (egg production and body weight), will be a
helpful tool in fine-tuning feed formulation, the set-point temperature of the house, and
possibly even lighting programs in the future [37].
The problem with using audio analysis might be machine emitted noise. High intensity
of audio stimuli might be the direct cause of decreased welfare. With age, and therefore
with a higher gas concentration, air humidity and higher forage requirements, machines
have to work more efficiently, which often means louder. In his research, Aydin et al. [92]
eliminate additional sounds from the environment by filtering specific frequencies (range
between 1000 and 5000 Hz) that are higher than birds’ vocalisation. Curtin et al. [93] report
that using a vocalisation detection algorithm combined with the spectral oversubscription
method is an effective tool in stressful conditions detecting. Understanding the vocal
information given by animals can be an effective tool in improving animal welfare [94].
The great advantage of audio analysis is that it is a non-invasive method, and thus it is a
less stressful stimulus for kept animals.
2.3. Sound Analysis
Another form of environmental control is sound analysis, which in recent years has
become a valuable tool for monitoring animal behaviour and welfare [95]. There are
two types of vocalisations–between individuals, for recognition in the herd, and within the
same animal, which is used to monitor and determine the condition of individuals [96].
Manteuffel et al. [97] distinguish between different methods of describing vocalisation
characteristics, such as complex and standard statistical methods, neural networks and
Hidden Markov models (HMMs). Neural networks are a method that works well in a
noisy environment. HMMs can analyse any number of different vocalisations and are very
effective in speech recognition [94]. It is also more and more often used in bioacoustics
due to the possibility of incorporating limitation or complex language recognition, easy
extendibility to continuous speech recognition, and handling duration variability [30].
Steen et al. [98], in a study on goose vocal behaviour (flushing, landing and foraging), used
Support Vector Machines (SVM) over HMMs because of the better generalisation ability of
the classifier based on structural risk minimisation. SVM was used to classify one of three
behaviours based on their vocalisations. The classification accuracy for all three tested
behaviours was over 90%. The HMM model has been used by Ren et al. [99] for assessing
the correlation between vocalisation patterns and environmental stress stimuli (human
presence) to check vocalisation as stress indicator suitability. The study provided accuracy
above 90% with human presence as stress cause.
Research shows that age makes vocalisation patterns more repeatable, varied, and easier to detect. An experiment conducted by de Moura et al. [100] showed the correlation between vocalisation during high heat stress conditions and the grouping pattern of the birds.
The stressed bird’s vocalisation is also more intense. In different studies [101] based on audio analysis (microphone placed 0.2 m and camera 2 m above the box), birds were placed in
a closed environment (3 m2 ) with decreasing temperature (from 30.2 to 24.98 ◦ C, ±1.3 ◦ C).
During lower temperature conditions, it was found that vocalisation increased, and chicks
were gathering to reduce flock heat loss. Bright [102] reports that the number of total
vocalisations, especially squawks, in laying hens flock with feather pecking incidents was
significantly higher. Birds communicate with each other, and audio analysis is helpful in
the whole chicken production process, even before hatching. Exadaktylos et al. [103] used
frequency analysis to estimate the internal pipping stage of incubated eggs by an algorithm
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developed using Digital Signal Processor for a real-time environment. Results showed
assessed time was 93–98% accurately calculated.
2.4. Locomotion and Activity Tracking
With the increasing weight of the birds, the level of their physical activity changes.
A significant welfare problem due to the fast growth rates achieved by modern broiler
chickens is the reduced level of animal locomotion [104]. This part of the overview focuses
on methods of monitoring both the whole herd and individuals through the use of modern
technology, both less and more costly, with an emphasis on using these methods to monitor
locomotion problems.
Despite many years of work by breeding companies on the selection for leg disorders [100,101], it is still a common health problem in broilers, which should be monitored
to avoid further development of the problem [105,106] and, as a result, reduce the comfort
of birds. Due to the increasing demand in the Asian market, broiler’s feet are the third trait
of high value, after breasts and wings [107]. Due to the nature of broiler production, deviations from the norm in terms of movement are an essential welfare indicator [108–110]. The
decreased activity level of animals is most often associated with the occurrence of footpad
dermatitis (FPD), also called pododermatitis/footpad lesions (ulcers on the underside of
the feet) and hock burn (discolouration and lesions of the hocks), thus being a big problem
in broiler production [111–114]. Both diseases are genetic and related to living conditions,
particularly poor-quality litter [111,115,116]. Foot lesions cause pain, reduce locomotor
abilities, and thus feed and water intake, and decrease weight gain [117,118]. In the case of
widely spread intensive production, regular observation of each bird in the herd is almost
impossible in a commonly used form [110].
Another form of individual tracking is radio frequency identification devices (RFID).
Monitoring the activity and location of individuals with RFID tags has been successfully
used for other animal species [119]. Due to the low weight of the tags, wearing them does
not affect the level of activity and the health of the birds’ legs [120]. However, their use
in commercial farms requires further adjustments due to the high application costs and
sensor accuracy problems in commercial flocks [35]. Attempts to locate individual birds
in a flock were made by Rodenburg et al. [121] in the PhenoLab project. For this purpose,
two localisation methods were used-video (EthoVision) and ultra-wideband (TrackLab)
tracking. The analysis of the obtained data shows that the accuracy of the distance measured
with the TrackLab was 96% compared to the results obtained from video observations. However, data on the entire herd can also be a valuable source of information about the current
problems of the individuals. Recording animals in terms of the “optical flow” of the herd,
i.e., detecting the speed of brightness changes in various parts of the recording [114,122], is
a method that does not require markers or additional sensors.
The use of automatic measurements of the herd’s optical flow can be used for the
continuous observation of the kept animals and thus a quick response to the appearance of
gait scores, which is an objective, less labour-intensive and therefore more effective method
than manual assessment by service employees [123]. Thanks to the analysis of data obtained
from the herd’s optical flow recordings in the study by Dawkins et al. [124], it was possible
to predict the gait score at 28 days of life of chickens, which was several days ahead of the
manual/visual assessment. Similarly, based on the analysis of data skew and kurtosis, and
in conjunction with data modelling and Bayesian regression, Roberts et al. [125] made it
possible to predict up to several weeks before symptoms appeared in chickens at three
days of age. Fernandez et al. [126] examined the broiler occupation patterns based on
observations through camera-based methods of 9 complete cycles of commercial herds.
The obtained results clearly show statistically significant correlations between occupation
deviations, footpad lesions, and hock burns. During recording, the image may become
distorted by the “fish-eye” effect that can be minimised using the correction algorithm
described by Altera [127].
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Optical flow and flock behaviour monitoring based on thermal imaging cameras as
an automated way to welfare assessment has potential for use in commercial farms conditions [128–132]. Kristensen and Cornou [133] used activity level measurements based on
image analysis in the first three weeks of life of broiler chickens, which, combined with a
filtering model for abnormal results, could be a practical way to provide a maintenance-free
system for detecting bird mobility problems. Similarly, in a study by Jacob et al. [107], it
was possible to diagnose footpad lesions using infrared thermography earlier than with
standard visual assessment. Automatic lameness assessment using image analysis also
gives satisfactory results for the early gait score assessment in relatively healthy birds
(score range from 1.4–1.9) [134]. Naas et al. [135] applied piezoelectric crystal sensors to
examine the peak vertical force on both feet during walking episodes to determine locomotion deficiencies. Thanks to sensor technology, it was possible to detect an asymmetry
in walking of male broilers, which may lead to real-time gait assessment [110]. One of the
main consequences of lower activity levels is decreased drinking and feeding behaviour.
EyeNamic, a tool designed specifically for behaviour monitoring, can capture the chickens’
activity level and general movement and report related irregularities, such as crowding or
improper distribution of the birds [136]. Wireless accelerometer sensors are used in poultry
production to monitor the location and activity of the birds [137]. Kozak et al. [138] applied
accelerometers in their research on physical activity levels of laying hens. The prediction
level of low (egg-laying, sleeping, small postural body movements), moderate (eating,
drinking, stretching) and intense (walking, running, wing lapping) activity of the birds,
based on collected data (combined with random forest model), achieved 98% accuracy.
Leroy et al. [139] replaced the time-consuming and labour-intensive in-person behavioural
observation methods with image processing techniques and inexpensive cameras to distinguish between standing, walking and scratching in real-time. Machine vision methods for
monitoring were also used by Zaninelli et al. [140] during the research on multiple nest
occupation problems in laying hens kept in the free-range system. The installed sensor
acquired thermographic images of the birds using the nest. In the case of double occupation,
the sensitivity and specificity of the sensor were 73.8% and 94.8%, respectively, while the
triple sensor was 80% and 94.8%, respectively.
Nest monitoring is a valuable tool as it also allows you to monitor the laying itself
closely. Thanks to the use of radio frequency identification (RFID) sensors (on the bottom
of the nest and the hens’ legs) in combination with the Internet of Things (IoT) platform,
Chien and Chen [141] created a kind of intelligent nest box based on which it is possible to
analyse the number and weight of eggs laid daily by each hen in the flock. Lightweight,
body-mounted accelerometer sensors were also used to collect data on jumps from perch
to the ground occurrence as well as time and force of landing of laying hens. The provision
of perches in laying hens housing is being used to improve the welfare of the birds and
encourage natural behaviours. However, perches might also be the source of pain or
possible injuries. To minimise its negative impact, it is necessary to use a suitable perch for
the animals. Pickel et al. [142] analysed the effect of perch shape on keel bone and foot pad
problems with pressure sensors wrapped around the perches and additional software and
determined that square and oval shapes were most advantageous in comparison to round
and square options. Similar needs for behavioral expression are observed in fattening
chickens [143], but due to frequent leg problems caused by intensive gains and higher
body weight than in laying hens, the use of perches in a similar form is not so attractive to
explore. The study of the perch shape in slaughter chickens shows that the safer, more often
chosen and more ergonomic option are perches in the form of platforms [144]. A study
conducted by Bokkers et al. [145] shows that the activity level of slaughter chickens does
not depend only on age but bodyweight and the motivation initiating/continuing physical
activity. Bizeray et al. [146] investigated the effect of environmental variations as a stimulus
to increase motor activity in broiler chickens. The variety of equipment in the form of additional barriers on the way to the water and feeder resulted in increased perching behaviour.
Essential equipment and additional enrichments, however, constitute an obstacle to image
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analysis by partially obscuring the assessed birds. Guo et al. [147] developed linear elliptic
fitting restoration methods of image recovery. As a result, the restoration efficiency was
over 80%. Thanks to the practical use of these methods, behavioural observations regarding
environmental enrichment can be carried out automatically, without disturbing behaviour
in the form of human presence.
2.5. Diseases Detection and Hygiene Maintenance
In recent years, animal welfare measures have been developed, e.g., the Welfare
Quality [148] and AWIN [149] protocols. To estimate the level of welfare and general
health, more than one indicator is used to achieve the most comprehensive assessment
of the condition of the animals. Due to the large groups of animals kept in the same or
very similar environmental conditions, both within one and several different farms, it is
possible to use sensors to monitor the herd for diseases. Carpentier et al. [150] developed
an automated system to detect potential respiratory diseases based on an algorithm that
detects sneezing in the herd, recorded with a microphone placed in the box. The algorithm
used showed an accuracy of 88.4% and a sensitivity of 66.7%. Thanks to the monitoring
based on sound analysis, observations can be carried out 24 h a day, also during the
dark period in the livestock building. Okada et al. [151] reported that highly pathogenic
avian influenza (HPAI) was detected 10 h earlier with the use of a wireless sensor node
(WSN) with accelerometer and thermometer attached to 5% of the flock than with regular
monitoring by farmworkers and showed that higher body temperature and weakness are
early signs of a possible outbreak. The great advantage of the device is that it can work
continuously for two years without battery replacement, so using it for longer production
cycles, used in the case of laying hens, does not involve the risk of discharge or stoppage of
the device due to insufficient battery life.
To monitor deep body temperature (DBT), it is helpful to apply a radio telemetry
system in the form of an implantable, wireless sensor network (WSN) [152,153]. The study
reports that the DBT of broiler chickens measured with the WSN method could be assessed
with ±0.1 ◦ C accuracy. In addition, infrared thermal measurements allow for the early
detection of diseases [154]. Noh et al. [155] successfully used a thermal imaging camera
to detect HPAI from peak body temperature measurements. Infrared-based techniques
are a non-invasive and non-contact temperature control method on the body surface. The
conversion of the infrared radiation emitted by the body into pixel intensity leads to
the preparation of a thermogram, i.e., a kind of map of the temperature distribution on
the animal’s surface [156,157]. The accuracy of body surface temperature readings using
infrared techniques is not comparable to solid sensors [49].
Another factor that directly affects the occurrence of diseases is the hygiene of the livestock building. An innovative solution in the form of autonomously driven commercially
available robots such as Octopus Poultry Safe (OPS) (Octopus Robots, Cholet, France), a
robot designed specifically for poultry industries that can clean and sanitise poultry houses
in the animal presence and collect environmental conditions data simultaneously. Thanks
to the systematic turning of the litter over, it is possible to aerate it and thus reduce moisture
and the development of pathogenic or potentially problematic microorganisms such as
Aspergillus fungus and aspergillosis, but also problems such as footpad dermatitis and
hock and breasts injuries. Precision livestock farming gives countless possibilities regarding
unattended animal care and controlling the environment to be safe for the herd’s health.
An essential aspect in protecting the herd against diseases is detecting and removing
dead individuals. Employees most often perform this activity. When handling a large-scale
herd of tens of thousands of individuals, such activity is both time and labour-consuming,
and the animals themselves may be in hardly noticeable places. The ChickenBoy monitor
device distinguishes live and dead animals by applying thermographic images. It is an
example of a lightweight monitor device that collects data on, among other things, humidity,
temperature, ammonia and CO2 levels, as well as airspeed in poultry houses [136]. The
use of automated robots or other automated systems that can locate and even pick up
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deceased individuals may be more effective, making the service of PLF extremely helpful
in maintaining production hygiene.
The benefit of continuous, automatic monitoring of animals is receiving current information on the health condition and faster response, which saves on treatment and the
drugs themselves [18,39,132,158].
3. Limitations and Perspectives
Despite the described advantages and functionalities provided by the PLF to poultry producers, many authors point out the limitations of this technology’s use and rapid development.
One of the main challenges is the availability of capital to supply the farm with new
PLF solutions. Usually, these are high costs that do not pay off in the short term, meaning
that mainly larger producers have this ability, which exacerbates the technological delay
of small and medium-sized poultry producers [159]. Therefore, a good solution could
be a system of financial funding, indirectly supported by local authorities and national
programs promoting PLF technologies [160–162]. Werkheiser [163] also draws attention
to the fact that employees will be limited on farms that implement PLF solutions, as it is
evident that such technology is very automated. As a result, employees with less experience
and poorer skills will be employed, which may deteriorate the quality of their work.
Perhaps the biggest obstacle in popularising the PLF technology among poultry
producers was indicated by Banhazi et al. [164]. The lack of a comprehensive offer on the
market, under which farmers would receive appropriate tools and the online interpretation
of data collected by sensors, simple instructions on how to behave in crises or proposals to
solve the problem in the long term as well as customer service allowing to dispel current
doubts or help solve minor technical defects. Those implementing the PLF solution should
also maintain a constant dialogue with poultry producers, involving them in developing
technology and using their accumulated years of experience. Scientists and programmers
should also be interested in this type of communication, which would result in the creation
of more effective solutions. Unfortunately, this means involvement in the development
research of a large budget, which only a few can afford.
Moreover, Bahlo et al. [165] point out that farm owners will not necessarily want to
share all the information obtained thanks to implementing PLF technology with the external
environment. This applies to the broadly understood privacy and the fear of gaining an
advantage by competitors on the market [166]. The authors emphasise the importance of
so-called feedback previously mentioned by Banhazi et al. [164]. Farmers are not interested
in collecting data but quickly interpreting specific information or recommendations for
appropriate actions.
Given that medical research for animal agriculture has generally been an offshoot of
medical research for humans, it is interesting that there are concerns that PLF solutions
tested in animal production can be used for human monitoring. This is a very controversial
premise, but it is not without sense. The tested predictive algorithms and technologies
for identifying animals, including their voice, will monitor people, e.g., through the increasingly popular home electronics devices. Therefore, the rapid development of PLF
technology should go hand in hand with work on appropriate legal regulations that will
protect the ordinary citizen [167].
4. Conclusions
Technologies creating PLF can help control many physical and chemical factors, improving the definition of birds’ physiological status and adaptation to farm conditions.
These measurements include body temperature, movement, vocalisation, feeding and water
intake, activity, and social behaviour. Table 1 compares the capabilities of the commercially
used PLF tools mentioned previously.
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Table 1. Capabilities of exemplary PLF tools used in poultry sector. Green dots indicate available
functions of devices shown in the table, red dots refer to unavailable equipment.
Kai–Zen Robot

Feed Cast

eYenamic System

Octopus Poultry Safe

ChickenBoy

Gas measurement

•

•

•

•

•

Temperature monitoring

•

•

•

•

•

Ventilation monitoring

•

•

•

•

•

Humidity monitoring

•

•

•

•

•

Light sensors

•

•

•

•

•

Feed/water management

•

•

•

•

•

Technical condition of the building

•

•

•

•

•

Noise level monitoring

•

•

•

•

•

Litter disinfection

•

•

•

•

•

Removal of dead individuals

•

•

•

•

•

AI algorithms

•

•

•

•

•

Use of cameras

•

•

•

•

•

Use of infrared cameras

•

•

•

•

•

Activity tracking

•

•

•

•

•

Flock distribution monitoring

•

•

•

•

•

Precise management gives farmers opportunities for reliable, real-time and noninvasive measurements of birds’ behaviour and physiology by integrating many technology
solutions. Automated techniques to assess physiological and behavioural parameters can
provide invaluable benefits and tools to maximise poultry welfare by providing better
alternatives to evaluate bird health and response, thereby minimising production losses.
This is the hope of implementing new solutions in farm management which will supply
good quality and safe food for customers. PLF technologies for poultry sector are still at
the beginning of development and implementation on farms. Several challenges will need
to be solved for farmers’ and consumers’ broad acceptance of these technologies. These
primary challenges include the machine learning process and data analysing for large scale,
more sensitivity and resistant sensors used in PLF, and educating potential users who need
the necessary skills to use such solutions. Hi-tech poultry production farms can offer the
opportunity to connect farmers’ and consumers’ interests while increasing the emphasis on
improving poultry welfare.
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